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Abstract: The voltage of an alkaline electrolyte-based battery is often limited by the narrow
electrochemical stability window of water (1.23 V). As an alternative to water, ionic liquid
(IL)-based electrolyte has been shown to exhibit excellent proton conducting properties and a wide
electrochemical stability window, and can be used in proton conducting batteries. In this study,
we used IL/acid mixtures to replace the 30 wt % KOH aqueous electrolyte in nickel/metal
hydride (Ni/MH) batteries, and verified the proton conducting character of these mixtures through
electrochemical charge/discharge experiments. Dilution of ILs with acetic acid was found to
effectively increase proton conductivity. By using 2 M acetic acid in 1-ethyl-3-methylimidazolium
acetate, stable charge/discharge characteristics were obtained, including low charge/discharge
overpotentials, a discharge voltage plateau at ~1.2 V, a specific capacity of 161.9 mAh·g−1, and a stable
cycling performance for an AB5 metal hydride anode with a (Ni,Co,Zn)(OH)2 cathode.
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1. Introduction

Aqueous-based electrolyte batteries possess apparent advantages over carbonate-based electrolyte
Li-ion batteries in terms of safety and cost, despite their relatively lower energy densities. The open
circuit voltage of an aqueous electrolyte-based battery is intrinsically limited by the narrow electrochemical
stability window of water (1.23 V), which restricts the selection to electrodes with higher standard potentials
(more positive or negative) and presents an obstacle in the improvement of energy density. As an alternative
to water and flammable non-aqueous electrolytes (e.g., carbonate, acetonitrile), ionic liquids (ILs) exhibit
unique and tunable physicochemical properties, including a wide electrochemical stability window,
good ionic conductivity, a wide liquidus range, negligible vapor pressure, good thermal and chemical
stability, inflammability, and non-toxicity, all of which have made ILs ideal candidates for many
electrochemical applications, such as batteries [1–6], fuel cells [7–12], supercapacitors [13–16] and
dye-sensitized solar cells [17–20].

The excellent proton conductivity of ILs has been demonstrated in both fuel cells and
proton-conducting batteries. It was reported that diethylmethylammonium trifluoromethanesulfonate
([DEMA][TfO]) exhibits an ionic conductivity of 10 mS·cm−1, and fuel cells using it as the electrolyte
show an open circuit voltage of 1.03 V [9,10]. Our recent study on proton-conducting batteries showed
a discharge capacity of 3635 mAh·g−1 for a hydrogenated amorphous silicon thin film anode using
1-ethyl-3-methylimidazolium acetate/acetic acid as the electrolyte [21]. For the non-aqueous electrolyte
in proton-conducting batteries, a hydrogen-bond network consisting of proton donors and acceptors is
required. Long range proton transport occurs in systems with weakly bonded hydrogen networks,
where there is rapid hydrogen bond dissociation and formation [22]. Protons move through both
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vehicle and Grotthuss mechanisms [23]. In the latter case, protons hop through the hydrogen-bond
network, as illustrated in [21] (Figure 1). It has been demonstrated that the Grotthuss mechanism
(structural diffusion) plays an important role in proton transfer, and that the diffusion coefficient
of protons subject to the Grotthuss (proton hopping) mechanism is greater than those subject to
the vehicle mechanism in the case of imidazole and bis(trifluoromethanesulfonyl)imide acid (HTFSI)
mixtures [23]. It has also been reported that proton hopping persists over a wide temperature range
(up to 120 ◦C) and results in high proton conductivity and high proton transference numbers in
imidazolium bis(trifluoromethylsulfonyl)imide ([Im][TFSI]) with excess imidazole [24]. Depending on
the availability of exchangeable protons in the chemical structure, ILs can be categorized into protic
ionic liquids (PILs) and aprotic ionic liquids (AILs). PILs are prepared through the neutralization
reaction of Brønsted acids and Brønsted bases and have intrinsic exchangeable/active protons.
In contrast, all other ILs are categorized as AILs, which do not have exchangeable/active protons.
The aforementioned [DEMA][TfO] is a PIL with good proton conductivity. While AILs have generally
poor ionic conductivity and are not proton-conductive, acids can be introduced to increase proton
conductivity by functioning as proton donors. Therefore, by mixing non-aqueous acids with ILs,
a proton-conductive electrolyte with a much larger electrochemical stability window (compared to
aqueous electrolyte) can be obtained. Therefore, the energy density of the proton-conducting batteries
can be dramatically improved through the utilization of high-potential electrode materials, which are
unable to work in aqueous systems.
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Figure 1. Structures of the cations and anions in the ionic liquids (ILs) used for this
study. Cations: (a) 1-ethyl-3-methylimidazolium ([EMIM]+); (b) 1-butyl-3-methylimidazolium
([BMIM]+); (c) diethylmethylammonium ([DEMA]+); and (d) 1-ethylimidazolium ([EIM]+). Anions: (e)
trifluoromethanesulfonate ([TfO]−); (f) bis(trifluoromethylsulfonyl)imide ([TFSI]−); and (g)
acetate ([Ac]−).

IL-based non-aqueous electrolytes combine a wide electrochemical stability window (typically at
least 2–3 times larger than the water-based counterpart) and a high proton conductivity, which are
promised to replace water-based electrolytes in proton conducting batteries and further improve
the energy density. The nickel/metal hydride (Ni/MH) battery is one of the most commonly used
secondary batteries with a high energy density and the utilization of IL-based non-aqueous electrolytes
in Ni/MH batteries has not been demonstrated before. In the present work, we developed mixtures of
acids and ILs to replace the conventional 30 wt % KOH aqueous electrolyte in Ni/MH batteries and
studied their room temperature electrochemical performances. Unlike the alkaline electrolyte in which
the hydrogen transport is in the form of the hydroxide ion OH−, in IL-based electrolyte, the transport
of protons is mainly through the Grotthuss mechanism—proton hopping through the hydrogen-bond
network that consists of proton donors and acceptors. The cation and anion structures of the ILs in
this study are shown in Figure 1 and the physicochemical properties of the eight developed ILs are
listed in Table 1. By adding non-aqueous acid such as acetic acid into IL, the ionic conductivity can
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be increased to ~10−2 S·cm−1, which is comparable to that of the carbonate-based electrolyte used
in Li-ion batteries and meets the demand for battery electrolyte. The verification of the functionality
for the IL-based electrolyte in a Ni/MH battery could enable the use of electrode materials with high
voltage and/or capacity which leads to an energy density boost for proton conducting batteries.

Table 1. Physicochemical properties of ILs used in this study. [EMIM][TfO]: 1-ethyl-3-methylimidazolium
trifluoromethanesulfonate; [BMIM][TfO]: 1-butyl-3-methylimidazolium trifluoromethanesulfonate;
[EMIM][TFSI]: 1-ethyl-3-methylimidazolium bis(trifluoromethylsulfonyl)imide; [BMIM][TFSI]: 1-butyl-
3-methylimidazolium bis(trifluoromethylsulfonyl)imide; [EMIM][Ac]: 1-ethyl-3-methylimidazolium
acetate; [BMIM][Ac]: 1-butyl-3-methylimidazolium acetate; [EIM][TFSI]: 1-ethylimidazolium
bis(trifluoromethylsulfonyl)imide; and [DEMA][TfO]: Diethyl$methylammonium trifluoromethanesulfonate.

IL’s Abbreviation Tmelt (◦C) Viscosity (cP) Electrochemical
Window (V)

Conductivity at
25 ◦C (mS·cm−1) References

[EMIM][TfO] −9 45 4.1 8.6–11 [25]
[BMIM][TfO] 16 90 - 3.7 [25]
[EMIM][TFSI] −21~−3 28–34 4.0–4.5 5.7–8.8 [25]
[BMIM][TFSI] −4 52 4.6 3.9 [25]
[EMIM][Ac] <−20 93 3.2 2.5 [26]
[BMIM][Ac] <−20 554 3.1 1.1 [26]
[EIM][TFSI] - 54 - 4 [8]

[DEMA][TfO] −6 19.4 - 55 * [23,27]

* Conductivity measured at 150 ◦C.

2. Experimental Setup

The electrochemical performance of the non-aqueous IL-based electrolytes was studied by
replacing the 30 wt % KOH aqueous solution electrolyte in Ni/MH batteries with the new electrolyte.
The non-aqueous IL-based electrolytes are mixtures of ILs and anhydrous acids. The ILs used
in this work include 1-ethyl-3-methylimidazolium trifluoromethanesulfonate ([EMIM][TfO], 99%,
Ionic Liquids Technologies (IoLiTec) Inc., Tuscaloosa, AL, USA), 1-butyl-3-methylimidazolium
trifluoromethanesulfonate ([BMIM][TfO], ≥95%, Sigma-Aldrich, St. Louis, MO, USA), 1-ethyl-3-
methylimidazolium bis(trifluoromethylsulfonyl)imide ([EMIM][TFSI], >97%, IoLiTec GmbH), 1-butyl-
3-methylimidazolium bis(trifluoromethylsulfonyl)imide ([BMIM][TFSI], ≥98%, Aldrich), 1-ethyl-3-
methylimidazolium acetate ([EMIM][Ac], >95%, IoLiTec GmbH), 1-butyl-3-methylimidazolium acetate
([BMIM][Ac], ≥95%, Aldrich), 1-ethylimidazolium bis(trifluoromethylsulfonyl)imide ([EIM][TFSI],
>97%, IoLiTec GmbH), and [DEMA][TfO] (>98%, IoLiTec GmbH). Prior to use, all ILs were baked at
115 ◦C in a vacuum oven for 48 h to remove residual water. The water content of the IL was then
determined to be <1000 ppm using a Metrohm 831 KF coulometer (Metrohm, Riverview, FL, USA).
Two types of anhydrous acids, glacial acetic acid (CH3COOH, 100%, anhydrous for analysis, EMD
Millipore, Billerica, MA, USA) and phosphoric acid (H3PO4, ≥99.999%, crystalline, Sigma-Aldrich),
were used to create the IL/acid mixtures. The ionic conductivity of the solutions was measured with
a conductivity meter (YSI Model 3200, YSI Incorporated, Yellow Spring, OH, USA) at room temperature
(25 ◦C).

The typical negative electrode (anode) for Ni/MH batteries uses an AB5 type metal hydride
alloy with a composition of La10.5Ce4.3Pr0.5Nd1.4Ni60.0Co12.7Mn5.9Al4.7 (AB5), which was supplied
by Eutectix (Troy, MI, USA). In addition to AB5, two other metal hydride alloys, AR3 and BCC-B08,
were also tested. AR3 is an MgNi-based AB type MH alloy with a composition of Mg52Ni39Co3Mn6.
The AR3 powder was prepared by melt spinning and mechanical alloying processes using a homebuilt
melt spin system and an SC-10 attritor (Union Process, Akron, OH, USA), respectively. BCC-B08 has
a bcc crystal structure and a composition of Ti40V30Cr15Mn13Mo2 and was prepared by arc melting.
The electrochemical properties of AR3 and BCC-B08 have been previously reported [28,29]. The alloy
powders were pressed onto a 1.25 cm (diameter) circular Ni mesh current collectors without any binder
or additive. Typically, the active material weight of the negative electrode is 50 ± 10 mg. The positive
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electrode was sintered Ni(OH)2 on a Ni mesh, which was fabricated in-house and is used as a standard
positive electrode for our Ni/MH battery research. The positive electrodes were cut into 1.25 cm
(diameter) circular disks and both electrodes were baked at 115 ◦C in a vacuum oven for 12 h before
cell assembly. With the aforementioned metal hydride anode, a sintered Ni(OH)2 cathode, a standard
non-woven separator (0.2 mm thick), and two 1.25 cm (diameter) nickel rod current collectors, a 1/2”
(diameter) Swagelok-type cell (Swagelok, Solon, OH, USA) was assembled in an Ar-filled glove box.
Finally, 1 mL of IL electrolyte was injected into the cell before the cell was sealed for testing.

The electrochemical charge/discharge tests were carried out on an Arbin BT-2143 battery test
station (Arbin Instruments, College Station, TX, USA) with a constant charge/discharge current.
Cyclic voltammetry (CV) measurements were conducted using a Gamry’s Interface 1000 (Gamry
Instruments, Warminster, PA, USA) potentiostat/galvanostat in a three-electrode Swagelok cell.
The working electrode was an AB5 metal hydride alloy electrode and the counter electrode
was a sintered Ni(OH)2 disk. A positive-to-negative capacity ratio of >10 was used to minimize
the influence from the positive side. A leak-free microminiature reference electrode (1 mm diameter,
Warner Instruments, Hamden, CT, USA) was inserted through the top port of the Swagelok cell as
a reference, which has a standard potential of 0.242 V versus a standard hydrogen electrode in a 3.4 M
KCl aqueous solution.

3. Results and Discussion

3.1. Ionic Conductivity of Ionic Liquid/Acetic Acid Electrolytes

Pure ILs exhibit much lower ionic conductivities (σ) than conventional aqueous electrolytes.
The [EMIM]+ cation-based ILs show high conductivity among various types of ILs, typically at
~10 Ms·cm−1 [25], which is comparable to the carbonate-based electrolytes used in Li-ion batteries.
This is nearly two orders of magnitude lower than observed with the 30 wt % KOH aqueous solutions
used in Ni/MH batteries.

The relationship between the conductivity and viscosity for dilute aqueous solutions follows
the Walden rule:

Λ η = C (constant) (1)

where Λ, η, and C are the molar conductivity, viscosity, and temperature dependent constant, respectively.
The Walden rule has been widely used in IL studies to explain the conductivity–viscosity relationship and
to estimate the extent of ion association [30–33]. Furthermore, combining the Nernst–Einstein equation
for Λ and the Stokes–Einstein equation for the diffusion of spherical particles with an effective radius
r, σ can be expressed as [25]:

σ =
z2e2N
6Vπrη

(2)

where z, e, V, and N denote the valence of the charge carrier, elementary charge, volume, and the number of
charge carriers in volume V, respectively. It is well known that ILs show higher viscosity, typically 2–3 orders
of magnitude higher than common molecular solvents, due to them containing large cations and/or anions.
The viscosities of ILs can increase further with increasing length of the alkyl side chain, due to the longer
alkyl side chain increasing the van der Waals interactions [34–36]. According to Equations (1) and (2),
high viscosity results in low conductivity, which explains how the [EMIM]+-based ILs with lower viscosities
(as a result of shorter alkyl side chains) have higher conductivity than their [BMIM]+ counterparts,
as shown in Table 1. It has also been demonstrated by nuclear magnetic resonance (NMR) and molecular
dynamics studies that the high viscosity of ILs is due to significant ionic association or aggregation [37–39].
Diluting ILs with solvents can separate the cations and anions in solution and reduce their aggregation,
which effectively decreases the viscosity and increases the conductivity. Mixed with molecular solvents,
such as acetonitrile and butanone, imidazolium-based ILs show more than an order of magnitude
increase in conductivity [40]. In this study, we used anhydrous acetic acid to dilute the ILs to increase
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their conductivities. In addition, acetic acid can also function as a proton donor, which facilitates
the proton transport across the electrolyte.

Figure 2 shows the conductivities of the IL/acetic acid mixtures as a function of acetic acid
concentration. For all seven IL mixture bases, the conductivity increases with increasing acetic acid
concentration in the range of 0–6 M, which is consistent with the discussion above and with previous
reports regarding diluted ILs in other solvents [25,40]. The introduction of acetic acid reduces the ion
association in ILs and lowers the viscosity. In correlation with the lowered viscosity, the conductivity
of the binary system increases. [DEMA][TfO] was the only PIL in this group that showed high
conductivity (14.3 mS·cm−1) with 6 M acetic acid (9.0 mS·cm−1 for pure [DEMA][TfO]). The other
six AILs consist of two cations, [EMIM]+ and [BMIM]+, and three anions, [TfO]−, [TFSI]− and [Ac]−.
All three [EMIM]+-based ILs exhibited approximately two times higher conductivities than their
[BMIM]+ counterparts in the acetic acid concentration range of 0–6 M. [TfO]− and [TFSI]−-based ILs
showed higher conductivities than their [Ac]− counterparts.
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3.2. Half-Cell Electrochemical Tests

In contrast to the electrochemical reactions occurring at the metal hydride anode in aqueous
electrolyte [41], where:

M + H2O + e− ↔MHads + OH− (3)

MHads ↔MHabs (4)

in non-aqueous proton conducting IL electrolytes, the following reactions occur:

M + xH + + xe− ↔MHads (5)

MHads ↔MHabs (6)

where M is the hydrogen storage metal alloy; MH is metal hydride; the subscripts “ads” and “abs”
denote “adsorbed” and “absorbed”, respectively; forward and backward arrows represent the charge
and discharge processes, respectively. The charge process can be simplified as a two-step process
consisting of charge-transfer and hydrogen diffusion. First, protons diffuse in the non-aqueous
electrolyte through either the vehicle or Grotthuss mechanisms towards the MH anode. They are
then reduced and adsorbed at the anode–electrolyte interface. The adsorbed hydrogen atoms are
further absorbed and diffused into the bulk of the MH. During discharge, protons diffuse toward
the anode–electrolyte interface, where they are oxidized and desorbed.

We screened the electrolytes using 1 M acetic acid with eight different ILs in Ni/MH half-cells with
an AB5 alloy (AB5) anode and an oversized Ni(OH)2 cathode. The electrochemical charge/discharge
tests were performed with a constant charge/discharge current of 2 mA·g−1. The anode was charged to
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20 mAh·g−1, and the discharge terminated at a cut-off voltage of 0.2 V. Several cycles were required to
activate the electrodes and stabilize the charge/discharge processes. Figure 3 shows the charge/discharge
curves for eight electrolytes at the 20th cycle. Compared to 30 wt % KOH aqueous electrolytes,
the conductivities of the IL/acetic acid electrolytes are more than two orders of magnitude lower. It can
be observed in Figure 3 that the charge/discharge overpotentials for the IL/acetic acid electrolytes are
substantial, which can be attributed to ohmic loss resulting from the high resistance of the non-aqueous
electrolytes. Among the eight electrolytes, the acetate-based electrolytes [EMIM][Ac] and [BMIM][Ac]
show the smallest charge/discharge overpotentials, with a charge voltage plateau at 1.5–1.7 V and
a discharge voltage plateau at 1.4–1.1 V. [EMIM][Ac] has a much flatter discharge voltage plateau than
[BMIM][Ac], with a voltage of 1.2 V at the middle point of the plateau. The other electrolytes, including
the [TfO]−- and [TFSI]−-based ILs that exhibit high conductivities, showed worse charge/discharge
characteristics, in general, than the [Ac]−-based ILs. Although the conductivities of the [Ac]−-based
ILs are inferior, the shared [Ac]− anion with acetic acid may facilitate Grotthuss diffusion of protons in
the electrolyte and charge-transfer at the electrode/electrolyte interface, which results in improved
performance compared to other electrolytes.
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Based on the electrolyte screening results depicted above, a 2 M acetic acid in [EMIM][Ac] was
used to conduct the cycle life testing at a higher rate. The cell was charged to a capacity of 40 mAh·g−1

at a current density of 4 mA·g−1 and discharged at the same current density until a cut-off voltage of
0.7 V was reached. The evolutions of specific capacity and charge/discharge curves at the 1st, 10th,
20th, 30th, and 100th cycles are shown in Figure 4a,b, respectively.
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The initial specific capacity was very low, and several cycles were necessary to activate the cell.
It is well known that in KOH electrolyte, many types of MH anodes need activation process until
their capacities reach maximum and charge/discharge overpotentials minimize. Initially, the surface
of MH alloys is covered with highly resistant oxides which hinder the transport of protons.
During the activation process, the MH alloy surfaces experience etching followed by re-oxidation
in KOH which results in a new hydroxide/oxide surface layer (solid electrolyte interphase (SEI)
for Ni/MH) embedded with metallic nickel-based nanoclusters. Such a Ni-embedded SEI layer is
crucial because it not only catalyzes the electrochemical reactions but also protects the bulk alloy from
corrosion. For the IL-based electrolytes, the initial cycles show similar charge/discharge characteristics
with increasing specific capacities and decreasing charge/discharge overpotentials. Thus, it is
speculated that a surface modification process occurs and further investigation is needed to identify the
detailed composition, structure and formation mechanisms of the new SEI. After activation, the capacity
increased gradually until a maximum of 28.6 mAh·g−1 was attained at the 25th cycle, after which
the capacity slightly degraded to reach 23.9 mAh·g−1 at the 100th cycle. The charge/discharge
curves show that there is a very high overpotential for the first charge process, and the discharge
capacity is close to zero. At the 10th cycle, the charge/discharge overpotentials were dramatically
decreased, with charge and discharge plateaus at 1.8 V and 1.1 V, respectively. This data demonstrates
the lowest charge/discharge overpotentials and highest discharge capacities at the 20th and 30th
cycle, with charge and discharge plateaus at 1.6 V and 1.2 V, respectively. At the 100th cycle,
the charge/discharge overpotentials increased slightly, and the discharge capacity decreased as
a consequence of cell degradation—typically as a result of MH anode pulverization/disintegration
or corrosion.

Deep charge/discharge tests were carried out with AB5, in addition to AR3 and BCC-B08 alloys,
using the optimized electrolyte and the results are shown in Figure 5. The cells were charged to
400 mAh·g−1 at a constant current of 4 mA·g−1 and discharged at the same current until a cut-off
voltage of 0.2 V was attained.
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hydride anodes: AB5, AR3, and BCC-B08. Electrolyte: 2 M acetic acid/[EMIM][Ac].

Among the three metal hydride alloys, AB5 exhibited the best performance, showing the highest
capacity at 161.9 mAh·g−1 and stable charge and discharge plateaus at 1.6 V and 1.2 V, respectively.
In comparison, AR3 and BCC-B08 showed much smaller capacities (~50 mAh·g−1), larger charge/discharge
overpotentials (except for the charge curve for AR3), and more slanted discharge curves, which may
result from poor material stability in the acidic environment or a lack of stable SEI at the alloy surface.
Lower specific capacities and higher charge/discharge potentials were obtained for all three MH
alloys in the non-aqueous 2 M acetic acid/[EMIM][Ac] than those in the 30 wt % KOH aqueous
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electrolyte. For instance, AB5 exhibited a specific capacity of ~320 mAh·g−1 and charge/discharge
voltage plateaus (mid-point) at ~1.45 V/1.25 V in 30 wt % KOH. The increase in charge/discharge
overpotentials and deficit in specific capacity may result from the following causes. First, the ionic
conductivity of 2 M acetic acid/[EMIM][Ac] is around two orders of magnitude lower than that in
30 wt % KOH, which leads to large charge/discharge overpotentials. Second, a stable SEI may not exist
which catalyzes the electrochemical reactions and prevents the corrosion of MH alloys. Without a stable
SEI layer, both slower surface reaction kinetics and more severe corrosions are expected, which lead
to increased overpotentials and decreased capacities. Third, there is still a small amount of water
left in the electrolyte even though the ILs experienced long-time heating/drying in a vacuum oven.
With >1.5 V charge voltages, water splitting is expected to occur which leads to the low coulombic
efficiency. Also, the sintered Ni(OH)2 might not be stable enough in the weakly acidic environment.
It could slowly react with acetic acid and produce water. The search for more stable cathodes used in
the non-aqueous system is ongoing.

To improve the proton conducting properties of the IL-based electrolyte, anhydrous phosphoric
acid was dissolved into ILs to act as the electrolyte. Phosphoric acid is a solid crystal at room
temperature, and its melting temperature is 42 ◦C. Above its melting point, pure phosphoric acid is
a highly viscous liquid with high conductivity (77 mS·cm−1 at 42 ◦C), which is due to the diffusion
of protons [42]. There are more proton donor sites than acceptor sites in phosphoric acid and
this amphoteric property makes it an ideal proton conductor [22]. Due to the fact that it occurs
as a solid state at room temperature, phosphoric acid exhibits lower solubility in ILs than acetic
acid. Three electrolytes, [EMIM][Ac], [EMIM][TfO], and [DEMA][TfO], in 1 M phosphoric acid were
prepared and tested in Ni/MH cells with an AB5 alloy electrode. All three electrolytes were highly
viscous. The cells were charged to 40 mAh·g−1 at a current of 4 mA/g and discharged at the same
current until a cut-off voltage of 0.2 V. As shown in Figure 6, all three 1 M phosphoric acid/IL
electrolytes AB5 anodes exhibit low specific capacities and large charge/discharge overpotentials.
The mid-point charge/discharge voltages are >1.8 V/<1 V, compared to 1.6 V/1.2 V for 2 M acetic
acid/[EMIM][Ac]. The highest specific capacity obtained is from 1 M phosphoric acid/[EMIM][TfO],
~21 mAh·g−1, compared to 28 mAh·g−1 for 2 M acetic acid/[EMIM][Ac]. The phosphoric acid/IL
electrolytes exhibit higher viscosities and lower ionic conductivities than those in the acetic acid/IL
electrolytes. In addition, both the MH anode and Ni(OH)2 cathode are not stable in the phosphoric
acid/IL electrolytes and the battery cells exhibit short cycle life (<30 cycles). All these caused the poor
performances for phosphoric acid/IL electrolytes.
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3.3. Cyclic Voltammetry

CV measurements were performed on a three-electrode Swagelok cell with 2 M acetic
acid/[EMIM][Ac] electrolyte and the candidate that showed the best electrochemical performance in
this study. The working electrode is an AB5 alloy electrode that is activated with 10 charge/discharge
cycles. The counter electrode was sintered Ni(OH)2, and a leak-free microminiature reference electrode
(Ag/AgCl, 0.242 V versus the standard hydrogen electrode) was inserted through the top port
of the Swagelok cell to act as a reference. A three-electrode cell with the 30 wt % KOH aqueous
electrolyte and an Hg/HgO reference electrode was used for comparison. The cyclic voltammograms
for 2 M acetic acid/[EMIM][Ac] and 30 wt % KOH are shown in Figure 7a,b, respectively. With 2 M
acetic acid/[EMIM][Ac], the anodic and cathodic peaks are clearly presented. The anodic peak
originates from the oxidation and desorption of absorbed hydrogen atoms at the anode–electrolyte
interface, while the cathodic peak results from the reduction and adsorption of protons at the interface.
The anodic peak is situated near −0.4 V versus the reference electrode with a scan rate of 50 mV·s−1.
As the scan rate increases, the anodic peak current increases and the peak potential shifts slightly in
the positive direction. A full cathodic peak was observed with a center near−1.0 V versus the reference
electrode. There is about a 0.6 V voltage gap between the hydrogen cathodic peak and the edge of
the reduction of the electrolyte. Theoretically, such a voltage gap is enough to guarantee a high
coulombic efficiency. However, in the cycle test, as shown in Figure 4, the coulombic efficiency is
less than 70%, which is attributed to the splitting of residual water in the electrolyte during charge,
as discussed in Section 3.2. Approaches to remove water completely from ILs and more stable cathodes
compatible with the weakly acidic environment are under current investigation. With the 30 wt %
KOH aqueous electrolyte, the CV curves exhibit wrinkle-like features starting at approximately −0.9 V
versus Hg/HgO, and no obvious cathodic peaks are observed. In fact, the cathodic peak is so close
to the hydrogen evolution threshold that it overlaps with the hydrogen evolution edge and cannot
be differentiated, which is consistent with previous reports [41,43–45]. The acetic acid/[EMIM][Ac]
electrolyte prevails over the 30 wt % KOH electrolyte in terms of the electrochemical stability window,
which means that the use of redox couples with higher potentials is a possibility. A non-aqueous
environment also enables the study of electrode materials that are not stable in aqueous solutions,
with the goal of improving capacities. As a consequence, a marked increase in the energy density is
expected for proton conducting batteries.
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4. Conclusions

IL/acid mixtures were applied in Ni/MH batteries to replace the 30 wt % KOH aqueous electrolyte,
and their proton conducting character was verified through electrochemical charge/discharge tests.
Pure ILs are viscous and, when diluted with acetic acid, this viscosity decreases and conductivity
increases. [DEMA][TfO] with 6 M acetic acid showed a conductivity of 14.3 mS·cm−1, compared to
9.0 mS·cm−1 for pure [DEMA][TfO]. In addition, the introduction of acetic acid introduces proton
donors, which are crucial for the diffusion of protons. Screening eight different ILs, a mixture
of acetic acid/[EMIM][Ac] exhibited the best electrochemical performance with a long cycle life,
low charge/discharge overpotentials, and a stable discharge voltage plateau at ~1.2 V. A specific
capacity of 161.9 mAh·g−1 was obtained with an AB5 anode in a 2 M acetic acid/[EMIM][Ac]
electrolyte, which exhibited a voltage difference of approximately 0.6 V between the cathodic peak
and the electrolyte reduction edge, based on CV measurements. An extended electrochemical stability
window enables the use of redox couples with higher potentials than those currently in use with
aqueous electrolyte, which is expected to boost the energy density of proton conducting batteries.
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Abbreviations

IL Ionic liquid
[DEMA][TfO] Diethylmethylammonium trifluoromethanesulfonate
[Im][TFSI] Imidazolium bis(trifluoromethylsulfonyl)imide
PIL Protic ionic liquid
AIL Aprotic ionic liquid
Ni/MH Nickel/metal hydride
[EMIM][TfO] 1-ethyl-3-methylimidazolium trifluoromethanesulfonate
[BMIM][TfO] 1-butyl-3-methylimidazolium trifluoromethanesulfonate
[EMIM][TFSI] 1-ethyl-3-methylimidazolium bis(trifluoromethylsulfonyl)imide
[BMIM][TFSI] 1-butyl-3-methylimidazolium bis(trifluoromethylsulfonyl)imide
[EMIM][Ac] 1-ethyl-3-methylimidazolium acetate
[BMIM][Ac] 1-butyl-3-methylimidazolium acetate
[EIM][TFSI] 1-ethylimidazolium bis(trifluoromethylsulfonyl)imide
CV Cyclic voltammetry
σ Conductivity
Λ Molar conductivity
η Viscosity
C Temperature dependent constant
r Effective radius of spherical particles
z Valence of the charge carrier
e Elementary charge
V Number of charge carriers
N Volume
NMR Nuclear magnetic resonance
M Hydrogen storage metal alloy
MH Metal hydride
ads Adsorbed
abs Absorbed
SEI Solid electrolyte interface
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